












Energy Resources Division

In the northeast plains aa, delineation
drilling in the Ring Field increased potential
gas reserves. Significant Slave Point and
Jean Marie gas reserves additions wed  also
made in the Hossitl and Helmet North Field
areas.

Evaluaticm  continued c.”  the large land
block assembled in the area southwest of
Fort St. John by partners ESSCI,  Canadian
Hunter and Bow Valley Industries. A
sig”ificant amount of new  geophysical
acquisition and drtlling activity is
anticipated for this area in 1990.

In the British Columbia interior, the
Geological Survey of Canada, t”
consultattcm  with Minishy  petroleum
geologtcal staff, conducted geoscientific
studies in both the Bowser  and Nechako
Basin areas.  This work is focussed  in part
on determination of the hydmcarbon
potenttal of these areas.

Interest in geothermal activity was also
revived in ftscal 1989/90.  This led to
re-evaluation of the commerctal  potential of
the geothermal rwources  of the Meager
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Creek area; commencement of drilling of a
geothermal research well at Summerland by
the Okanagan-Sbnilkameen Community
Futuxw  Association; and expressions of
interest in disposition of geothermal tenure
in the Terrace area. In addttion, the Ministry
acquired a” &en&e collectton  of
geothemal  core obtained durtng B.C.
Hydm’s 1974/75  drilling program in the
Meager Creek area. This materkd is stored
and available for examination at the Charlte
Lake field office.

The Ministry also participated in the
World Energy COXI~PZSS in Mont”?al in
September 1989. Following the Congress,
three separate delegate field tows visited
British Columbia energy projects.

The Ministry continued to support
environmentally sustainable economic
development through participation in the
highly successful GLOBE ‘9tl  Confavnce,
held in Vancouver in March 1990. Planning
assistance, funding, speakers, guides and
exhibit materials were pmvided  to the
conference.

The pmvtncial elechicity strategy
continued to provide a framework for the
development and use of the Province’s
electricity “zsources.  This strategy
emphasizes planning and conservation
initiatives which promote a tnore  efficient
use of &sting  resources, delaying the need
for new higher cost generation pmjects.

As part of this strategy, a new electricity
pricing policy was developed to provide
pricing signals whtch  wtll encourage
conservation. In setting B.C. Hydm’s
electricity rates, the Province directed the
BCUC to ensure that rate increases are
smooth, stable and predictable, contrtbute  to
conservation and efficient electricity use and
meet minimum financial standards.
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Energy Resources Division

In response to this p&q,  B.C. Hydm
submitted a rate appIication  to the BCUC.
On AprtI 30,1990,  the BCLJC  approved rate
increases of three per cent effective
November 15,1989  and 1.5 per cent on
ApriI  1,199O  and cm  AprII 1,199l.
B.C. Hydra  pIans to apply to the BCUC for
approval to m&wtu~  rates so  that
conservation  and efficient we of paver  is
rewarded.

B.C. Hydm is new  required to pay
surplus revenues to the Provtnce  in order to
encourage operational efficiency and to
provide a return on pubIic  investment in
the Corp&tion.  The amount paid wiII
reflect B.C. Hydm’s current fhwmciaI
sihaadon. Some  portton  of surpIus  revenue
will continue to go towards the payment of
debt. Once the buIIding  of new projects
raises B.C. Hydra’s  costs, payments to
government wiII de&w.

In January 1990, the Province announced
that the Canadian entitlement to the
Columbia  River downstream benefits would
be repatriated as they become avaiIable.
Starting in 1998, the United States must
return  “free of charge” this low-cost,
environmentally clean resamx  to the
British Columbia  border. This may d&y  the
need to build  new generation capacity in
British Cohunbia  by hvo to three years. The
Province is now in the initial stages of
developing the struchxe  under which the
return of the downstream benefits wiII be
negotiated with the United States.

The &chicity  strategy also emphasizes
increased competition. In consultation with
the Province, B.C. Hydm has developed a
wheeling policy which aIIows independent
power producers access to the pmvhwiaI
transmission system. Such access is an
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important element in increasIng  competition
h  the elechicity  indushy  since it aIlcws
producers to sell power  directly ,to  their
customers.

B.C. Hydm wiII continue to issue
pmposaI  caIIs  for~independent  producers
interested h supplying power to the
B.C. Hydm integrated system, or to
non-integrated areas presendy  served by
B.C. Hydm diesel, operations. Agwements  in
principIe  have now been reached with
NW Energy Corp. for a 55 megawatt
woodwaste-fIred  project in Williams Lake,
and with Westcoast  Energy Inc. and
C.U. Power  for a 105 m*gawatt  gas-f&d
co-generation pmject  at Taylor,  near Fort St.
John. The WiIIiams  Lake pmject  &ninates
the use of beehive burners for the disposal
of woodwaste.

In recognition of the environmental
benefits which may be associated with
independent power pmjects,  B.C. Hydra,
at the Province’s direction, may pay a
premium of up to 15 per cent for energy
from developments which result  in a
sig&f+nt  impmeement  in IocaI
environmental conditions external to the
power  faciIity.

In October 1989 B.C. Hydra  and Howe
Sound Pulp  and Paper Limited announced
an  agreement whwby  B.C. Hydm wiII
provide financiaI  assistance by way of a
$108 miIIion  interest-free loan, nzpayable  in
1995, for the construction of a 85 megawatt
generating faciIity.  The project will aIs
pmvide  significant environmental benefits
by utiII.zing woodwaste  that is currently
being disposed of in IandfiIls  or inctnerated
in beehive burners.
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The new generating facility wlIl  supply
70 per cent of the mlll’s ebxtricity needs;
the balance will be purchased from  B.C.
Hydm. The qqeement  will provide
economic benefits to both B.C. Hydra and
Howe Sound Pulp and Paper. Within the
framework of B.C. Hydm’s Load
Displacement Pmgram,  industry is being
encouraged to install its own  &chical
generation capacity, enabling B.C. Hydm to
defer construction of new facilities.

Major &&i&y users in British
Columbia will also have an opportunity to
purchase short term, interruptible power at
competitive market prices under a new

Energy Projects in Review

Energy project review activity imxased Energy Corporation, whose intists are in
significantly during the year. the Meager Creek area near Pemberton.

Seventeen proposals were submitted in
respc~nse to B.C. Hydm’s pmpc~sal call for
domestic electricity  supply.

B.C. Hydm’s request for pmposals for
projects of lass than five megawatts resulted
in the submission of 14 small hydm
ptiposals.  Energy Project Certificate
Applications (EpCAs)  a~  expected from all
successful proponents by early 1991.

In anticipation of future B.C. Hydm
proposal calls, Forest Fuels Inc.  (Midway
woodwaste)  submitted a Pmspech~s  and
Weyerhaeuser Canada Ltd. briefed the
Ministry on its plans for a co-generation
faclllty at its Kamloops pulp mill.

In the spring of 1990, BC.  Hydm also
issued a proposal call for a geothermal
demonstration project. Several companies
tvsponded, including Canadian Crew

POWEREX also received 17 pmposals as
a result of their caU for proposals for export
projects. Five of these proponents enterad
negotiations for export contracts and
attended preliminq meetings with
government. Formal EpCAs are expected
from  proponents in late 1990 or early 1991.

powa*  pooling arrangement being
developed by the B.C. Power Export
Corporation (POWEREX). This initiative
should lead to further growth and
improved efficiencies in the industxy.

POWEREX continued negotiations with
the Bonneville Power Administration to
improve access to their transmission system
to facilitate firm power exports by
independent producers to the United States.
Discussions are also underway with two
Pacific Northwest utlllties  c&xx&g the
construction of additional lmnsmission
capacity to facilitate exports.
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In addition, there was an hxrease in
activity h the exploration and pmdwtion  01
natural gas in northeastern British
Columbia. This resulted ln an increased
need for gas plants in the northeastern
region of the I’rovhvx  to process and
deliver natural gas to domestic and export
markets.

In 1989/90  there were  sb~ EpCAs
reviewed and appmved  by the Ministers of
Energy and Environment. One was for the

Energy Policy Initiatives

The government has identified four
central and inter-n&ted  themes for energy
policy in the 1990s. The first hvo themes,
Efficient Energy and Clean Energy, reflect
our new priorities. The second two themes,
Secure Energy and Energy for the Economy,
are continuing goals from  the early 19BOs.

Efficient Energy: Cutting energy waste
lowers crmsumer  energy bills, benefits
the environment, and makes British
Columbia industry tnore  competitive.

Clean Enew Shifting to cleaner fuels and
reducing the environmentaJ impacts of
energy supply and use wiIl  help the
quality of our air, water, and other
natLIla reso”rces.

,
Vancouver Island natural gas pipeline and
the remaining five were  for gas processing
plants.

In addition, B.C. Hydm’s Williston-KelIy
Lake 500 ktlovolt transmIssIon  line EPCA
was referred to the BCUC; B.C. Hydra was
subsequently issued a Certificate of Public
Convenience and Necessity for the project.

Secure Energy: Managing existing ~~owces
effectively, finding new sources of
supply, incw.sing fuel choice for
consumers, and maintaining the quality
and quantity of energy supplies will
ensun  long-term energy security for
the Protince.

Energy for the Economy: Developing
energy resources  acmss  British Columbia
will stimulate regional growth and bring
economic benefits to the Pmvince  as
a whole.

In 1990/91, the Ministry will be
releasing an energy policy document
entitled “New Directions for the 1990s”
which describes a number of current,
initiatives h energy policy as .well as sane
changing issues and initiatives  for the
decade ahead.
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Highlights

Oil and Gas Policy Branch

Initiatives of the Branch included the
finan&I,  IegisIative  and industrial
agreements necessary to fxiIitate
const~ction  of the natural gas pipeIine to
Vancouver Island, and the review of the
matom gas energy Emoval  poIicy.

Sixty-six  Energy RemovaI  Certificates
(ERCs) we= processed during the 1989/90
fiscal yew Of these, hvo long-term firm,
24 short-term t%m and 31 short-term
interruptible ERCs d&wed 138.6
petajotdes (PJ)  (3583.3 10%n3)  of natoraI gas
to the United States. In addition to these
voIumes  of gas, 27.3 PJ (703.4 llYm3) of gas
vmv rwnoved  from the Province under a
National Energy Board Export Licence held
by Westcoast  Energy Inc. The majority of
this gas was destined for Washington,
Owgon  and C&for&.  The remaining nine
ERCs, one long-term firm and eight short-
term  interruptible, removed 14.0 I’J
(3X1.8  lll%ns)  of gas fnxn British Columbia
for d&very  to Canadian markets, mainIy
1” Ontario.

Staff participated in the U.S./British
Columbia Oil Spill Task Force, initiated
following a barge spiII off Greys  Harbour,
Washington and the subsequent tanker spiII
in Alaska’s Prince WiIIiam  Sound. The task
force, led by the Ministry of Envbonment,
submitted a preIiminary report in December
1989. The Cm1 report is expected In
July 1990.

Staff participated in the provinciaI
Oceans PoIicy Committee, formed  in
response to federal initiatives EIated to
oceans poIicy  in Canada. Ministry concerns
reIate  to potentiaI mineraI  and oiI and gas
activity, international boundaries and
jwisdictionaI  issues.

In October 1989, the Branch initiated
negotiations with Canwest  Gas Supply
(1989) Inc. over the acquisition by Canwest
of the B.C. Petroleum Corporation’s
marketing operations.
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Electricity Policy Branch

In early 1990, Phase II of a joint B.C.
Hydm/Alberta  Int~onnected  System (AIS)
Genemtion Co-ordination Sudy  was
completed.  Phase II focussed  on the
transmission systems in British CoIumbia
and Alberta, and identified  the transmission
capacity requiwments and r&ted  costs, to
suppoft the co-ordination of both systems.
The study concluded that approxtmately
$400 n-d&n  In co-ordinated operation
benefits could be achieved over the existing

Energy Project Analysis Branch

and planned  transmission network in the
next 20 years. This is in addition to the
benefits of co-ordination in resource
pkmning which could yield benefits ranging
from $600 miIIton  to $1.2 biIIion  during the
1990 to 2010 pertod.

The Branch is also active in supporling
new generating faciIity  project agreements
between B.C. Hydm and industry.

The Branch’s effotis in 1989/90  focussed
on the Vancouver IsIand  pipeIine and
B.C. Hydra’s and POWEREX’s  various caIIs
for independent power pmposals. Thts
incIuded the cwxdinatIon  and review of
14 projects and, in conjunctIon  with the
Ministry of Environment, the development
of a review process for smaII hydm projects.

A variety of prcject  pmposaIs were
reviewed in the fiscaI year as part of the
Energy Project Review Process. Among
them were five gas processing plants, three
small hydra projects and 17 independent
power producer proposals.

Five proponents, expressing i!terest  in
the electricity export market, initiated
discussions  with the Province. As well,
10 other proposals were reviewed as part of
POWEREX’s short-Iisting  procedures for
independent power producers. The Branch
aI60 reviewed eight transmission and other
pWjE.CtS.

Branch  staff wem  also involved in a
number of specIa1 projects, the most
significant of which are the development of
a pmvinckd carbon dioxide (Cod  inventory
a strategy for developing hydrogen
technology and a hydmgen bus
demonstration, and a preIiminary design
study for a Clean Energy Program for
British Columbia.
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Energy Management Branch

The Energy Management Branch was
established in 1989/90  from the former
Forecasts and Special Pmjects  Branch.
Branch activities during the year focussed
p&wily on the Ministry’s emerging role  as
a leader in the areas of energy efficiency
and consewation.

Several major projects were initiated by
the new Energy Efficiency Section. An
assessment of the potential for improved
energy eficiency  in residential and
commercial b”ildings  resulted in the launch
of a joint building standards development
project with B.C. Hydra The standards
developed by the’bmject  will be proposed
for inclusion in the 1992 B.C. Building
Code.

A study of the potent&l fm energy
et%ciency improvements in appliances and
other equipment resulted in the preparation
of draft legislation requiring that new
household appliances, ekchic  motors and
lighting equipment meet minimum energy
efficiency standards. Other pmjects included
studies on demand side management in
Canada and on the potential for impmving
the energy efficiency of transportation in
British Co1”mbi.a.

The Branch also shares responsibility
with other energy branches for the
Vancouver Island natural gas pipeline

project. During 19l?9/90  the Branch
developed conversion assistance pmgrans
for residential, commercial and industrial
customers of the pipeline for launch in the
summer of 1990. Other pipeline-related
activities included extensive financial and
economic analysis of the project.

The Branch’s Forecast and Analysis
Section conducted numerous econcmic
analyses during the year, including a”
evaluation of the impact of the proposed
Federal Goods and Services Tax on energy
demand and a” assessment of the
sensitivity of energy “se to changes in
energy prices. As well, the Energy Price
Forecast and a preliminary long-r”” Energy
Supply and Requirements Forecast were
completed, with publication expected in the
fall of 1990.

Several continuing projects have been
enhanced. The Energy Sector Update
(a quarterly provincial energy xwiew)  was
completely restructured and will be targeted
for wide circulation. The methodology fm
forecasting nahlral gas royalties was aIs
updated to impmve  accuracy, and the
Ministry’s energy demand and energy price
forecasting models were also upgraded.
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Petroleum Titles Branch

Crown petroleum and natural gas tender
bonuses, dthough  slighdy  down hrn  1988,
maintained a steady growth over previous
years. The total number of petroleum and
natural gas tenunz  administered by the
Branch as of March 31,199O  increased by
100 over the same date in 1969 covering an
additional lm,OOO  hectares of petroleum
and natural gas rights. Key areas of tenure
acquisition we*e:

. the Boulder-Sukunka-Murray  foothills
area whenz interest was directed
toward gas;

. deep rights below extsting  fields in the
Peace River Area;

l areas prospective for gas in the Jean
Ma&  formation northeast of Fort
Nelson; and

. the Ring/Border  area where the target
was  shallow gas.

In response to industry requests,
preparations were  made to offer petroleum
and natural gas rights for competition in the
Fraser Valley. Presentations were made to
munictpal  governments, elected
representatives and other provincial
government agencies, briefing them on the
disposition process and the regulatory
framework surrounding exploration and
development of petroleum  and natoral  gas.
Extensive research was carried out in

conjunction with the Mitistry  of Crown
Lands to determine the ownership of
petroleum and natural gas rights in the
Fraser Valley, The competition was held
October 25, 1989, and of the 15 parcels
offewd  in the Valley, bids were accepted
on 10 for an average tender bonus of
$461 per hectare.

Natural gas market deregulation and the
favorable geologic  potential for natural ,gas
dlscoverles  in British Columbia provided
the stimulus for increased industy  activity
in the Province.

Work continued in conjunction with the
Petroleum Geology Branch on modification
of stratigraphic  zone designations to define
more  clearly the rights  conveyed by
petroleum and natural gas tenures.

Phase I of the Petmleum  l%les  computer
system upgrade was SubstantiaIly
completed. New sofhvare  was developed to
run  on the British Columbia Systems
Corporation VAX network which impmved
the Branch’s effectiveness in managing
petroleum titles information and ability to
disseminate it to the public and to the
petroleum indushy  The pIanning  of
Phase II of the project was initiated  which
will result in the automation of the Branch’s
accounts function.
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